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1 .  D R Y T E C H  –  C O M P A N Y  B A C K G R O U N D  A N D  I N F O  

Drytech was established in 1981 by Harry Traub with the purpose of providing tailored thermal drying 

solutions for the mineral, chemical and food industries. The company has developed over the last 30 years 

into a leading thermal process engineering company offering it's clients tailored designed solutions and 

equipment to meet their processing requirements. This philosophy extends from pilot plant development and 

testing through to turnkey installations. 

 

Through the years Drytech has developed a wealth of in-house expertise along with an extensive laboratory 

and pilot plant facility, where continual research and development of improving existing and developing new 

technologies are tested. Drytech has successfully developed numerous complex thermal processes based 

ranging from mineral concentrate flash dryers to high temperature reduction kilns and continuous vacuum 

dryers. Drytech has developed a strong reputation, both on the local market and international arena, for 

providing innovative design solutions to thermal processing problems and a reputation for providing robust 

and durable processing equipment. 

 

Drytech is privileged to have qualified as a member of the technology top 100 club in 1994 / 1995 / 1997 and 

was the category award winner 1997. The company also received the management of technology excellence 

award in 2000. 

Industries we served: 

 Mining & Minerals 

 Food - Cereals - Snacks - Dairy 

 Biomass 

 Fine Chemicals & Polymers 

 Web & Textiles  

WORLD LEADER IN MINERAL CONCENTRATE DRYING! 

 

Over the years, Drytech has gained the reputation of being a world leader in concentrate 

drying. Drytech's outstanding processing equipment is selected by the world's leading mining houses to 

increase reliability and reduce operation costs, significantly enhancing the client's profitability. 

Drytech's wide ranging pilot plant facilities have engendered unique insights into the drying requirements of 

mineral concentrates. With a detailed understanding of the handling multiplicity of heat and mass transfer 

processing systems,Drytech's range of innovative solutions are both productive and efficient. 

Recent developments in furnace & smelting operations call for bone dry, free flowing concentrate for material 

transport and injection into furnaces. Consistent, reliable and fully automated drying has become an integral 

part of every smelting operation. 

Development and advances in flash drying and spray drying technology by Drytech have created a paradigm 

shift in dryer selection criteria for these applications. These advances in technology have proved that flash 
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drying or spray dyring, as well as their variations, are the preferred and recommended methods for drying 

mineral concentrates. Targeting the impossible, Drytech continues to refine, progress and develop new 

concepts for this application. 

 

2 .  T E C H N O L O G Y  

Drytech is unique in the industry in that it is not dedicated to any particular type of equipment or process, so 

it is not restricted in its approach to solving client process requirements. Drytech prides itself on solving 

processing problems using 'a first principles' design and development approach. This allows Drytech to offer a 

wide range of processing solutions. 

 

To ensure Drytech technology development remains leading edge, in-house trials and R&D are carried out 

continuously. This enables Drytech to enhance current technology as well as devise new and innovative 

solutions for drying and thermal processing requirements. The final objective is to create the perfect balance 

between price, specification and performance. This includes criteria such as "availability", wear, optimising 

maintenance, operator interaction, and fuel efficiency. 

 

Drytech has become an internationally recogised partner due to its ability to focus on the development, 

engineering, construction and commissioning of turnkey installations. 

 

The secret of Drytech's success lies in the concept and design of its range of equipment, which provides high 

levels of performance, durability and economy. Although each system varies according to client's 

specifications, state of the art technology has made the Drytech range of equipment the preferred choice for 

drying, calcining, cooling & similar thermal processing requirements around the world. 

 

Cost-effective, flexible, reliable, customised solutions are what you can expect when Drytech becomes your 

thermal processing partner! 

 Technologies include: 

 Flash drying 

 Spray Drying 

 Fluid bed drying (static and vibrated) 

 Rotary Drying 

 Roto louver drying 

 Conveyor drying 

 Vacuum Drying (Batch or continuous) 

 Calcination (oxidation processes or reduction processes) 

 Pyrolisis 

 Material blending 

 Solids cooling 
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3 .  S E R V I C E S  

From past experience in the UK, USA, South America, Europe, the Middle East, China and throughout 

Southern Africa, Drytech offers its clients a one-stop service to the highest technology standards currently 

available worldwide. Projects are undertaken according to clients' specific requirements. 

The full spectrum of services offered includes: 

 Consultancy & feasibility studies 

 Dryer audits 

 System upgrades 

 Product testing and process piloting 

 Process development and research 

 Conceptual system design 

 Specification development 

 Design & supply of state of the art equipment 

 Supervision of erection 

 Commissioning services 

 Full turnkey projects 

 

4 .  A P P L I C A T I O N S  

Drytech's solutions to thermal processing, moisture removal, cooling or molecular transformation 

requirements are not dryer-type specific. Its range of dryers covers spray, flash, fluid bed, rotary, conveyor, 

freeze, infra-red, indirect, reactors, calciners, cabinet as well as custom designed equipment. Drytech 

identifies and refines the particular process requirements before selecting a suitable dryer for the application. 

For example, Drytech has concentrated on specific food processing areas, and has developed cost-effective 

and efficient units for cereal processing, including puffing, popping, roasting, toasting, and "enrobing" (coating 

& drying) as well as the processing of high volumes of products for the pet and animal feed industry. Drytech 

also focuses on drying agricultural products from carrots, cabbage, tomatoes, fruit & vegetables through herbs 

& spices. These conveyor type processing units are designed, manufactured and supplied with varying degrees 

of sanitary design and are fully automated. Specialised controls and equipment for recipe management are 

included that permit product changeover at the touch of a button 

Drytech manufactures similar conveyor processing equipment for minerals, metallic compounds, pellets, 

granules, etc. These machines are supplied with pre-formers (Extruders) and are particularly suited to fine or 

dusty products which generate minimal environmental (known as "nuisance" or "fugitive") dust. 

 

5 .  P R O D U C T S  –  C A L C I N E R S  

High and low temperature rotary and fluidized bed reactors and calciners for reactive and chemically 

aggressive processes. 
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Operation : 

Rotary tube furnaces and reactors transport the feed from the inlet to the discharge of the reactor by the 

rotation of the drum and the angle of inclination of the drum. The drum tube passes through a furnace that is 

heated either by electrical elements or by gas burners. This energy heats the tube which is in direct contact 

with the feed internally. Special lifters in the drum promote the exposure of the feed to the heated surfaces by 

a rolling motion of the material. The product is discharged through a suitable airlock device. 

Feeding / discharge: 

Automatic and continuous. Vibrators, screw feeders, rotary airlocks, double flap valves, gravity chutes 

Feed Characteristics: 

Powders, granules, non friable agglomerates. Low to high feed rates 

Heat Source: 

Electrical, or gas 

Exposure: 

Product contacts the heated surface of the drum. Special lifters turn the product exposing new product to the 

heated surface 

Residence time: 

Controllable. Residence time can be altered by varying the speed of rotation of the drum and the drum angle. 

Fill can be varied. Fills are typically between 7% and 25% of the cross sectional area of the drum. 

Extraction: 

Normally induced. 

Dust Collection: 

Systems can be low dust with minimal separation requirements. 

If required cyclones, bag houses, scrubbers, Electrostatic precipitators. 

Control: 

PLC, infrequently solid state controllers. System controls on discharge temperature. Can modulate energy and 

feed. 

Benefits: 

High throughput  

Excellent energy utilization for electrical units  

Can have zoned temperature profile  

Gentle handling  

Intimate product contact  

High temperature operation - can be refractory lined.  

Unit can have integral cooling section. 

Limitations: 

Incorrect seal design can cause leakage  
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Large real estate required  

High temperature can cause damage to certain components 
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6 .  F L A S H  D R Y E R S  

High volume, availability and thermal efficiency covering small to extremely large throughputs. 

Flash drying uses a heated gas to pneumatically convey the feed up a flash tube and into a primary air separation 

device; most commonly a cyclone. Air is induced or forced into the feed area through a hot gas generator where it 

entrains the feed and flashes off the moisture as it conveys. The product is fed into the throat of the feed area in a 

controlled fashion. The particles attain a velocity in the order of 80% of the conveying velocity. Secondary dust 

collection such as multiclones, baghouses, scrubbers and electrostatic precipitators are required for fine products. 

Feeding / discharge: 

Automatic and continuous. Vibrators, screw feeders, rotary airlocks, double flap valves, gravity chutes. Backmixing 

is most effective on sludge's. Feed introduced into airstream via venturi or use of disintegrator technology. 

Feed Characteristics: 

Slurries, pastes, and sludges (all with back mixing), friable filter cakes, powders, granules. Feed needs relatively 

consistent particle size. Very large particles present challenges. Low to high feed rates 

Heat Source: 

Steam, electrical, coal, liquid fuels, or gas 
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Exposure: 

Mostly Direct. Flow is co-current. 

Residence time: 

Extremely short (seconds). Residence time can be altered by increasing hold up times in cyclone. 

Extraction: 

Normally induced. Systems can have combustion, forced and induced draft fans for operation. 

Dust Collection: 

Cyclones, baghouses, scrubbers, Electrostatic precipitators. Systems require significant dust collection since this is 

the product collection mechanism. 

Control: 

PLC, infrequently solid state controllers. System controls on discharge temperature. Can modulate energy and 

feed. 

Benefits: 

Very intimate contact with air/gas stream  

Excellent transfer of energy  

Ideal for heat sensitive, explosive or reactive products  

Small real estate requirements  

Flash tube is flexible, can be routed within plant constraints  

Low maintenance - few moving parts  

High temperature operation 

Limitations: 

Loss of power will cause product to fall into dryer base  

May cause size reduction due to attrition and impact  

High energy costs for fans and dust collection  

Products displaying a high degree of bound moisture may not be suitable for this technology  

May be susceptible to high wear if improperly accounted for 
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7 .  F L U I D  B E D  D R Y E R S  

Puffer – popper – roaster – toaster – static, vibrating, through-the-bed, reverse fluid (Kontra-flo) dryers and 

coolers, from minimum to maximum throughput per hour. 

Operation: 

Fluid bed drying uses a heated gas to lift and maintain the feed in a fluidized state. Air is introduced into a wind 

box or plenum via a forced draft fan, and is distributed through a distributor plate of solid material via a perforated 

plate, nozzles, ceramic grid or other distribution medium. The bed attains fluid-like properties flowing and mixing. 

The fluidization provides intimate contact between each material particle and the gas stream creating an extremely 

efficient transfer device. Products that have large particle size variations, or high bulk densities can benefit a 

vibrating bed. 

Feeding / discharge: 

Manual, batch, automatic and continuous. Vibrators, screw feeders, rotary airlocks, double flap valves, gravity 

chutes 

Feed Characteristics: 

Liquids (only with appropriate technology), powders, granules, non friable agglomerates. Feed needs relatively 

consistent particle size. Very large particles present challenges. Low to high feed rates 

Heat Source: 

Steam, electrical, coal, liquid fuels, or gas 

Exposure: 

Mostly Direct. Flow is through the bed. Indirect systems (contact) available for certain products. 

Residence time: 

Controllable. Residence time can be altered by varying the feed and discharge rates. Bed depth can be varied. 

Extraction: 

Normally induced. Forced draft fans required for fluidization. Systems can have combustion, forced and induced 

draft fans for operation. 

Dust Collection: 

Cyclones, baghouses, scrubbers, Electrostatic precipitators. Systems require dust collection. 

Control: 

PLC, infrequently solid state controllers. System controls on discharge temperature. Can modulate energy and 

feed. 

Benefits: 

Very intimate contact with air/gas stream. Good mixing  

Excellent transfer of energy  

Gentle handling of product  

Can be multi-zone units  

Small real estate requirements  

Low maintenance on static units  
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High temperature operation - can be refractory lined.  

Unit can serve as an agglomerator (Roll tumble agglomeration)  

Unit can have integral cooling section. 

Limitations: 

Loss of power will cause product to build up in wind chamber (back flow)  

May cause size reduction due to attrition and impact  

High energy costs for fans and dust collection  

Dynamic forces from vibrating motion can require substantial structures. 
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8 .  R O T A R Y  D R Y E R S  

Large throughputs and high evaporative loads. 

Operation: 

Rotary cascade dryers have the feed materials pass through a rotating cylinder together with a stream of hot gas. 

Internal lifters or flights elevate the feed and drop it in a curtain from the top to the bottom cascading along the 

length of the dryer. Flights need to be carefully designed to prevent asymmetry of the curtain. Material moves from 

one end of the dryer to the other by the motion of the material falling due to the angle of inclination of the drum. 

Some rotary dryers are double and triple pass units where each drum is nested inside the previous drum. 

Rotary louver dryers have the feed materials supported and moving over a set of louvers mounted to an external 

rotating drum. The hot gas is introduced into a tapered bustle below the feed ring. The air passes through the 

louvers and then the product before being exhausted from the dryer. The rotation of the drum causes the material 

to roll and mix providing intimate contact with the drying gas. Material moves from one end of the dryer to the 

other by the motion of rolling, some fluidization and due to the angle of inclination of the drum. 

Feeding / discharge: 

Automatic and continuous. Vibrators, screw feeders, rotary airlocks, double flap valves, gravity chutes 

Feed Characteristics: 

Powders, granules, non friable agglomerates, large solid particles. Low to high feed rates 

Heat Source: 

Steam, electrical, coal, liquid fuels, or gas 

Exposure: 

Mostly Direct. Flow is co-current or countercurrent for cascade dryers. Flow is a combination of through the bed, 

cross, co-current or countercurrent for rotary louver. 

Residence time: 

Controllable. Residence time can be altered by varying the speed of rotation of the drum and the drum angle. Fill 

can be varied. Fills are typically between 7% and 25% of the cross sectional area of the drum. 

Extraction: 

Normally induced. Systems can have combustion, forced and induced draft fans for operation. 

Dust Collection: 

Cyclones, baghouses, scrubbers, Electrostatic precipitators. Systems require dust collection. 

Control: 

PLC, infrequently solid state controllers. System controls on discharge temperature. Can modulate energy and 

feed. 

Benefits: 

High throughput  

Low cost - Higher for Louver  
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Gentle handling for Louver dryer  

Very intimate product contact for louver dryer  

Robust  

Can handle variations in feed although the product may be inconsistent  

High temperature operation - can be refractory lined.  

Unit can have integral cooling section. 

Limitations: 

Clogging although chains and knockers will reduce this  

May cause size reduction due to attrition and impact  

Inconsistent dried product characteristics  

Poor energy efficiency - high losses in cascade units  

Poor heat transfer in cascade units  

High maintenance  

Large real estate required  

Many wear components  

No implicit dust separation 
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9 .  S P R A Y  D R Y E R S  

Single process conversions of liquids into free-flowing granules as well as transforming product characteristics. 

Operation: 

Spray drying involves the atomization of feed to a spray of droplets which are contacted with hot air in a drying 

chamber. Sprays are produced by a rotary atomizer or pressure nozzle atomizers. Evaporation of moisture from 

the droplets and formation of dried particles proceed under controlled temperature and air flow conditions. There 

are various dryer configurations. It is possible to meet specified product characteristics (re-hydration, moisture 

content, particle size, bulk density) by selecting the correct technology and configuration of the dryer. 

Feeding / discharge: 

Automatic and continuous. Pressure nozzle, two fluid, and rotary atomizers. Depending on the atomizer type may 

require high pressure pump or low pressure pump. 

Feed Characteristics: 

Liquids, slurries, low viscosity pastes. Low to high feed rates 

Heat Source: 

Steam, electrical, coal, liquid fuels, or gas 

Exposure: 

Mostly Direct. Flow may be co-current, counter current or fountain. 
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Residence time: 

Short residence times. Fine dispersion and low velocities allow effective drying. Residence time can be altered by 

varying the drying air velocities somewhat. 

Extraction: 

Normally induced. Systems can have combustion, forced and induced draft fans for operation. 

Dust Collection: 

Cyclones, baghouses, scrubbers, Electrostatic precipitators. Systems require dust collection. 

Control: 

PLC, infrequently solid state controllers. System controls on discharge temperature. Can modulate energy and 

feed. 

Benefits: 

Can control particle size  

Very intimate contact with air/gas stream  

Low maintenance - only one moving part (Rotary atomizers can present maintenance headaches)  

Can be manufactured from various materials  

One step drying - from liquid to solid  

Offers unmatched product characteristics 

Limitations: 

Very energy intensive  

High operating costs  

May cause nozzles to wear  

Costly insulation  

Sticky products may build up in the walls of the dryer 
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1 0 .  C O N V E Y O R  D R Y E R S  

Continuous multi-zone, for minimum physical drying attrition. 

Operation: 

Conveyor drying uses a perforated belt to transfer feed materials through the dryer. Heated air is either passed 

under and through, or over and through the belt and product bed before being reheated and re-circulated. Units 

are normally multi-zoned and may have differing airflow's in successive zones. Additionally each zone may use a 

different temperature profile and control. Saturated or close to saturated air is exhausted from the dryer via a 

central exhaust duct. 

Conveyor dryers may be multi-pass units, in which the feed is transferred from one belt to another belt below it by 

gravity. These dryers are usually two or three pass machines. Additionally certain conveyor dryers, such as those 

used in vegetable dehydration have multiple belts in line, and the feed is transferred from one belt to another. 

Feeding / discharge: 

Manual, batch, automatic and continuous. Vibrators, oscillating feeders, gravity chutes 

Feed Characteristics: 

Large granules, agglomerates, pellets, preformed (extruded) products (pressure agglomerates), small solid 

particles, large solid particles, agricultural products. Low to high feed rates. 

Heat Source: 

Steam, electrical, coal, liquid fuels, or gas. 

Exposure: 

Mostly Direct. Flow can be through the bed (under to over, over to under, or both), cross, counter current or co-

current. Indirect systems available for certain products. 

Residence time: 

Highly Controllable. Residence time can be altered by varying the feed and discharge rates affecting the bed depth. 

Belt can be slowed and modulated. 

Extraction: 

Normally central induced. Re-circulating fans used in each zone. Exhaust connected to common header 

Dust Collection: 

Typically little required. For fine product a central baghouse is sometimes used. 

Control: 

PLC control for each zone, infrequently solid state controllers. System controls on above bed temperature. Can 

modulate energy. 

Benefits: 

Very intimate contact with air/gas stream.  

Multiple zones offer flexibility for temperature and process control  

Excellent transfer of energy  

Can vary flows between zones  
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Gentle handling of product  

Self contained with distributed foundation loading  

Unit can have integral cooling section. 

Limitations: 

High temperature units can be troublesome  

Heater can clog on carryover  

Belt tracking can be problematic 
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1 1 .  V A C U U M  D R Y E R S  

We supply a wide range of CUSTOM DESIGNED vacuum dryers, contact us for more information. 
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Contact Details: 
 

  

Tel: +27 (0)11 622-2773 
Fax: +27 (0)11 615-1801 

Email Drytech 

Postal Address: 

P.O. BOX 75757 

Gardenview 

2047 

South Africa 

Street Address: 
50 Mimetes Street 
Denver 
Johannesburg,  
South Africa 

 


